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Man Can Travel to Moon and Return, N.M. Scientist Says
^ ™ ^ ^^™ ^

By JIM G. LUCAS
»crl»»«-Mow«rd SUM Wrlttr

WASHINGTON Nov. 11.—Ruslia's conquest of space with a
live dog has convinced U- S. Air
Force medical experts that they
can go to the moon and live to
return—once the rocket-powered
•pace ship is available.
Col. John P. Stapp, chief of
the aeromedical laboratory at
Holloman Air Force Base near
Alamogordo, said in a telephone
Interview today that the fact that
the dog in Sputnik II (Survived »t

.

least several days has "eliminated the last known human barriers" to a successful moon
flight. He said the Russian coup
"has proved what we were already certain we knew."
Colonel Stapp said he purposely referred to elimination of
"known" barriers, since man has
not yet reached the moon and
"we have had no prolonged experiments with zero gravity." He
said it is possible, but hardly
likely that other barriers will be
found once we get there.

He said two veterans of space
working with him are "prepared
and willing" to make the trip.
All they need is a vehicle, which
some experts say won't be ready
for four or five years.
Colonel Stapp identified the
two ready to make the moon trip
as Maj. David G. Simons of
Lancaster, Pa., who recently
made a record-breaking balloon
ascent of 102,000 feet, and Capt.
J. W. Kittinger Jr., of Templa,
Fla., who went up to 96,000 feet
in June.

.

In August,. Colonel Stapp said,
Major Simons reached a point
where .99.5 per cent of gravity
was missing. He returned and
has been all right since.
The dog in Sputnik II, he said,
is—or was—in a condition of zero
gravity, but elimination of the
remaining five-tenths of one per
cent does not seem to have made
too much difference."
Since 1951, Colonel Stapp said,
the Air Force has known that
men can survive a takeoff of
27,000 miles per hour. (It has

-

nothing j:et which can take off
that fast, however.) Test .conducted then by Dr. J. P. Henry at
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base,
Dayton, Ohio, proved "there are
a number of patterns" in which
the human body can withstand
such speed, he said.
"Man can survive a pull of
three or four G's (three or four
times the pull of gravity) for
nine or 10 minutes and up to 18
Gs for three or four minutes,"
he said. "That is enough to get

.

.

.
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_.:*.u animals
.«:*M«ilsr in
In space,
•!•>•/*» "but
*'Hnt- w«»
with
give ourselves credit for only
one success." That was in 1951
when, he said, they sent two
monkeys and two mite up 37
miles in an Air Force Aerobee
rocket. Warheads and passengers in other experiments were
never recovered," he said, "so
we don't count them."
The monkeys are now in a
Washington, D. C, zoo, he said.
The mice died of old age, but
have several generations of survivor*.

»

us on our way to the moon."
Colonel Stapp also said-considerable work has been done at
HoUoman on re-entry to the
earth's atmosphere.
"This is essentially » question
Of de-acceleration," he explained.
"We have simply tackled it in
reverse. We have found somepatterns in which de-acceleration
of an order sufficient to bring.
a man back from outer space can
be tolerated by a healthy male."
He said Air Force.medical experts have mada many test»
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North Carolina 28, South Caroter at 515 South Kansas street late tional enemy of the Lucky 13 gang. The mayor said he and members that we must undoubtedly move and Navy to tie.
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center a year ago. I thought he was peaceful and law abiding- mem- (Continued
By CLIFF SHERRILL
reformed but he started slipping bers," Father Rahm said.
The only specific clue that has developed on the cold
a few months ago," Father Rahm Cobos said he had never seen
trail of Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Patterson was exploded today
Salazar before the fighting started.
said.
as false. Friends of the Pattersons who 'inquired of their
Cobos was a leader of the Lucky He claimed he had been drinking
whereabouts among those now managing the Patterson
13 gang. He apparently went to the (Continued on Page 4, Col. 1)
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Dying Youth Forgives
Boy Who Knifed Him

Two Ties Are To! Many RotlierfdririiBS
For Gridiron Guessers Veterans'

Hearing Planned
On Phone Request

Results of Games
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Pattersons Friend Says
They Aren't in Florida

Photo Supply .store at 113 East*

Williamson Gang Pays
Quick Visit to E. P.
Five members of the notorious Williamson gang, who
visit El Paso as regularly as the swallows descend on
Capistrano, were en route to greener fields today.
Arrested last Friday, for vagrancy, they posted bonds o:
$100 each. As expected, they for-<3>
feited their bonds in Police Court victimize them by offering paintin
and fay now are undoubtedly doing and roofing work at cut rate prices
phony paint, and roofing jobs in The Williamsons, usually quote
some other city, the Better Busi- low -price for such work, accordin
ness Bureau said.
to Manager Bob Hampton of th
BBB. The roof coating turns ou
Quote Low Price
The gang members, four men to be crankcase oil, and the hous
and a woman, gave their last paint fades with the first shower
names as Williamson and Wilson. After completing the jobs, the
For some reason they never like gang raises the prices, then "compromises" at a figure somewhere
to give their first names.
. <
They were arrested on complaint Detween. Many . Families
of Lower. Valley housewives, who The Williamsons, known to police
said the swindlers were trying to all over the nation, have- been in
such rackets for generations. They
number more than 400 persons, divided into 160 family groups. At
least one of the groups visits El
Paso every November.
Other rackets worked by the
gang include sale of "fine woolens"
that are mixed with rayon, "Oriental" rugs made in New York
City, and "antique Irish lace"
made of inferior material in the
U. S.
What a swell feeling it would
The group this month traveled in
b« if * fellow could earn his a late model Oldsmobile and a Ponk«*p and keep what he tarm. tiac, t trailer and a pickup truck.

WILLCOX PRINCESS — Miss Mary Sue Belew, daughter'of
Mr, and Mrs. B. E. Belew of Willcox, Ariz., will represent Willcox
as a Sun Princess in the 23rd annual Southwestern Sun Carnival
here Dec. 26-Jan, h Miss. Belew, a student at Willcox High
School, was chosen "Miss Cochise-County" this year. She is
active in school affairs and has been a secretary/ and representaf
tive to tho student council for two years, Her hobbies are
sawing, swimming and tennis.

BEAUMONT PRINCESS — Miss Judith Ann Chipos, daughter
of Lieut. Col. and Mrs. James E. Chipps of 5107 Danny drive,
will represent William Beaumont Army Hospital as a Sun Princess in the 23rd annual Southwestern Sun Carnival here Dec.
26-Jan. I. -Miss Chipps, a student at Austin High School has
traveled extensively with her parents. She lived-|n Tokyo, Japan,
for a' year and started her high school work in Tacoma, Wash.,
where she'was'active-in school affairs. Her hobbies are dress
designing, tennis and horseback riding.
t

Main street said they were told re- made hotel reservations — but
peatedly the Pattersons went to disappeared with Mrs. Patterson
last March 6 and did not attend
Florida.
More definitely, they said they the convention. The letter continwere told the Pattersons were pay- ued:
Long Talks
ing an extended visit with Dr.
Hemri S. Denninger, a. long-time "We, Lucile and I and Pat and
Phoenix physician now living in Margaret had many long talks at
Guaymas (where the Pattersons
Florida, and his wife.
and the W a r d s met the DenGets Letter
Cecil J. Ward, owner-operator of ningers), and we both knew that
Ward Motor Clinic at 2600 Wyo- Margaret would never have left
ming street, today received a sec- the cat uncared for, and I feel
ond letter from Dr. Denninger, sure that Pat wouldn't either.
-thoroughly establishing that the "So our feeling is that they went
Pattersons are not visiting the (Continued on Page 4, Col. 2)
Denningers, and have not been
with, them in Florida.
Inside Your
Dr. and Mrs. Denninger have not
seen the Pattersons since the Denningers, en route to Florida last Herald-Post
winter, stopped here and visited
IT. S. Weather B u r e a u
the Pattersons. The Pattersons entertained their visitors "royally," Forecast: Decreasing cloudtaking Dr. and Mrs. Denninger to iness this morning. (Dethe best food and entertainment tails on Page 17.)
placed in Juarez, and otherwise
Pag*
Amusements
24-2$
making their stay here pleasant.
—It
Dr. Denninger, living at 6 Dol- Ann Carroll
33
phin drive, Marathon'Shores, Fla., Comics
33
said in his letter to Mr. Ward: Crossword Puzzle
21
"Anyone who knows Pat or Mar- Deaths
20
garet (Mr. or Mrs. Patterson) Dr. B. U. L. Conner
20
knows Pat couldn't stay away from Editorials
20
his photo shop, or keep still long Foreign Scene
19
under any circumstances, and I am Othman
2«
almost tempted to say 'dead or Pegler
People
alive'."
The reference to the photo shop1) Radio and TV
Programs ....24
7
11
was to the National Photograph- Southwest N ews
,..2*-27-28
ers Convention in Washington, D. Sports
14-15-11
C.. for which" Mr. Patterson had Women's New*
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